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EASTERN MAKES PLANS FOR K. E. A.
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ARE TO
Regents will Speak to Students, F acuity at Meeting MANY
ATTEND MEET

CONVOCATION McD™^T MEETING APPROVE WORK STUDENTS WILL
GYMTOMGHT-^
AT EASTERN LEAD CLASSES
All Members of Eastern Com- jn£LTi?S
LTZ££Z! I**** *» AB Work In Psycho- Are To Take Place of Instrucmunity Expected to Attend : ^ f "the™ bra,nch, ofQthf tAme»ca»
logy Approved After
tors Absent at K. E. A.
Ph slca
Evening° Chapel
Program
,
?
'
■*2ST2
S5*
„
r
Survey
Meeting
■
met in Greensboro, North Carolina.
BAND,

ORCHESTRA

PLAY

Mr. McDonough read a paper o*
■ Present Day Problems in Physical Ed- UNIVERSITY

LAUDED TOO

DIAL

TO

BE'

PRESIDENT

UCa ti0n He was elected dUtrlct re re
-.
P (

NET AWARDS MADE
Gold basketballs, to be given the
men earning basketball letters, have
arrived and will be distributed at once,
Coach G| N. Hembree said yesterday.
The awards were purchased with proceeds from the sale of refreshments
at the regional tournament hehl here
in March.
The varsity men who will receive
these awards are Captain Beckham
Combs. Henry Triplett, John Osoorn,
Orland Lea, Bob Davis, Dick Richards,
Bob Salyers, Tom Deaton, Wilburn
Clifton, and Fred Dial, student.man- j
ager.

Eastern Headquarters to Be At
- Brown Hotel; Banquet
(0 rje There

SEVERAL ARE ON PROGRAM
As plans for Easterns' participation
in the meeting of the Kentucky Educational Association to be held at
JJ^Se. I^S'-ao •ppSSJa
their culmination in announcement of
final arrangements for the banquet
and appointment of student teachers
to substitute for instructors absent at
the meet, indications were that more
than thirty instructors and a large
number of students would attend the
convention.
Eastern's representation
this year is expected by many to compare favorably with that of any previous year.
Headquarters At Brown Hotel
Headquarters for Eastern have been

Members of ThTl^dent body and'
In the "Report on the Teaching of
In accordance with the decision of
faculty at Eastern will be given an op- tentative for Kentucky and delegatePsychology" made during 1928 by the administrative officers to have stu,ar e to the next natlonal meetm
portunity to become acquainted with *- *
*3 uthern Society for Philosophy and dents fill the positions of officers and
members of the Board of Regents at The,pace ** date of wthe natlonal
. ,
. . , . ,
meet is not known yet but the next Psychology, two Kentucky colleges, The teachers absent at K. E. A., Fred Dial.
a special convocation scheduled for to- „_ ..
,,.,,,., _.
,JT . _ , . . . ... __.
j Southern meeting will be held in Bir- University of Kentucky and Eastern associate editor of the Progress and
night at 7 o clock in the Eastern gym- m,„„,
.... _
mingham, Alabama, some time in Peb- out of twelve which reported and eight member of the junior class has been
nasium. All of the members of the ruary of next year.
which were listed, had "all work ap- appointed as acting president and
board will be present and will address
proved".
The survey included six- other students have been designated to
■Othe gathering.
teen states and the District of Colum- conduct classes in various departments
Plans for this special meeting have
bia.
of the college. It is estimated that
been under way for some time, and
more than thirty instructors will attend
In
1926
the
Southern
Society
for
the program was announced several
Philosophy and Psychology began a the meeting at Louisville April 17-20.
days ago. The doors of the gym will
Several weeks ago President Donomovement to improve the teaching of
established in the wriUn
room ot
be open at 6:30, and the Boys' Band,! Will Aid Hughes With Maroons
Psychology in the Southern educa_ van announced that to further carry Campus Dramatic Organization Brown hotel and wU1 « in charge the
ot
recently taken over by Eastern, will
During 1929 Season
out
Demonstrates Newly Acquired <
**
tional institutions.
A special com- !
the school's policy of training
begin a concert at that time. The)
——
Talent
in
Three
Productions
administrative
officers
of
the
school.
students for leadership, and in order
Information in regard to general or
school orchestra will also be present WAS U. OF K. ATHLETE mittee was appointed to cooperate with
to give them practical experience, all |
the
various
institutions
and
associas,,ccial
and will render several numbers.
ARE
WELL
RECEIVED
meetings may be had here, and
At the meeting of the board of reg- tions of colleges in attempting to classes in which the instructor would
arrangements for all special Eastern
The meeting will begin promptly at
be absent should be conducted by '
7:00 and last until 8:00 o'clock. Mem- ents tomorrow Frank Phipps, success- raise the standards in every way posThe new talent which the Little meetings will be made at the booth.
He
sible.
The committee has evaluated members of the student body.
ful
University
of
Kentucky
athlete
bers of the Board of Regents, all of
requested that these selections be made , Theater Club has gathered into its A large number of Eastern representawhom will be present, are Superin- wiil be recommended as line coach to the work in 429 institutions, and fur- and reported to the dean as soon as mi<lst was demonstrated to a curious tives are expected to make the hotel
assist Coach "Turkey" Hughes during nishes to all interested Institutions intheir headquarters.
tend W. C. Bell and Attorney General
and
admiring public on Tuesday evethe 1929 season, Dr. H. L. Donovan in- formation as to the quality of phycho- possible, but the Progress reporter was ,
The executive meeting of the alumni
J..W. Cammack, of Frankfort; Senator
able
nm
A ril 9
to obtain only a partial list, due |
*'
P
- when three one-act
dicated last week. Coach Hughes rec- lrgy work in the various institutions '
has
been scheduled tor 4 o'clock Fri^ Hiram Brock, of Harlan; Colonel C. F.
th
ommended Phipps after a consultation within its field, so that the depart- to e fact that the appointments have | P**S» were presented at the gym by
day afternoon at the Brown, and repWeaver, of Ashland, and Judge J. A.
' the club's newly-elected members,
with Harry Gamage, Kentucky coach ments of phychology in the various been slow in coming In.
resentatives from ever county in the
Sullivan, of Richmond.
°r- O. A. Keith, head of the social \ These plays were the same ones given
and S. A. Boles, athletic director, and colleges and universities to which ap.
state are expected to be present. It
k The convocation has been announcb
President Donovan said that he would plications for the transfer of credits science department announced his ap- j y the applicants for membership, as
has been indicated that a movement
ed as a family gathering of all who cencur in the recommendation.
for such work might come, will be in- , P'ointments as follows: Social Science tryouts, but had since been revised
have any connection with Eastern, and
for
a stronger alumni organization will
and
improved
by
the
coaching
of
cerPhipps, who hails from Ashland, has formed as to what action is Justifiable. 307, James Alvin Roe; 102, Gayle
be initiated at this meeting.
the faculty, the administrative officers, played football under both Fred Murtain
Little
Theater
Club
members.
In 1928, twelve reports were sub- | Starnes; 108. John Osborne; 305, Wil,'and*all students are expected to at- phy and Gamage, and was a star playBanquet Friday Evening
The first play, entitled "The Burmltted by educational institutions in I burn Clifton; 342, Mary Congleton.
tend. It Is hoped that even those stuThe feature of the K. E. A. program
er in his freshman year. During the Kentucky, but only eight schools were , Professor A. J. Lawrence, head of glar." was presented by five girls. AU
dents living at a distance from the
fall of 1928 he acted as assistant fresh- placed on the approved list. Of these the commercial department, Indicated played their parts well and the play, for Eastern students, faculty and
school will- make arrangements to atman coach at the University of Ken- schools It was said of only two—Eastern today that he would request the foL which was exciting as well as enter- alumni will -be the annual banquet to
<4 tend.
tucky and the team which he helped Teachers College and the University of lowing to lead the class discussion: taining, was well received by the audi- be held at 6 o'clock Friday evening In
As far as could be learned this is the < coach won tne state Chamoionship and
ence. Those taking part were: Vir- the Crystal Ballroom of the Brown.
first meeting of its type to be held at lost only one game durlng the season Kentucky—that "all work is approved." j Commercial Education 121, Maude
The other six colleges are approved J Bjwen; 122 and 123, Roy Staton, who ginia Wade, Bertha Mcece, Clara Bell More than 300 are expected to be presthe school, and the largest and mostj-that to the University of Tennessee
ent at tnls
affair, and a splendid proon!y for elementary courses due to the j is taking his practice teaching in this Cornet, Nell Williamson; and Clara I
■ representative attendance at any Fresh.
fact that they have instructors who department; 131 and 132, Ruth Fraser; Baisley. The play was coached by gram has been arranged. Four speakchapel program In the history of
During his athletic career, Ph'pps
ers are on the program. Miss Mabel
are not qualified to do trie work or due 207, James Cornett, 242, G. B. Leonard. Sarah Smith and Cy Green.
Eastern is expected to fill the gymna- has been placed on several all-KenIn the foreign language department,
The second offering, appropriately Pollit will represent the faculty, and
to
inadequate
laboratory
and
library
, slum to its fullest capacity. In his an- tucky teams and has received honoraElementary courses do Miss Mabel Pollitt has made the mol- entitled "They Say," was not only en- will speak on "Kentucky—Progress
nouncement posted some time ago Dr. ble mention for all-Southern several equipment.
lowing selections: Foreign Language tertaining but taught a most excel, and Problems."
Donovan said: "The men who serve times. In* addition to being a football not include mental testing, psychology
311,
Mrs. Stella Atkinson; 203, Jennie lent lesson which it is to be hoped
R. .K. Salyers. editor of the Eastern
of
learning,
educational
psychology,
on the board are distinguished citi- player, Phipps has also played baseKelly;
104,
Ruth
Ramsey;
123,
Gladys
Progress
and a member of the senior
the
audience
took
to
heart.
The
actand
other
branches.
zens. They are busy men. They are ketball and was a member of the WildMoore;
-112.
Stella
Ward.
class
will
represent the student body,
ing
was
a
credit
to
the
club
as
well
as
Dr.
Noel
B.
Cuff
is
head
of
the
coming for 'his night meeting for the cat team coached by Basil Hayden durMiss Neely's selections for her class- the actors. The players were Dorothy and will have as his subject "My Edudepartment
of
educational
psychology
purpose of seeing you. I am anxious ling the season 1926-1927. He has afco
at Eastern and came here last fall, j es 4n English are: English 101, Ross Shawhan, Melinda Murrel, Bentrice cation: What Price? What Obligathat you have the opportunity cf set-, done some work on track teams,
The report of the Southern Society I Anderson; 211, Fleming Griffith; 211, Keaton and Robert Davis. This one tion?" Prof. Kearney Adams, duectcr
ing the men who have rendered sucrt; In the Centre game of 1927, when
of extension, will represent the alumni
distinguished service to the state by. Kentucky defeated her rival 53-0, gives Eastern a high rating in psycho- , Elizabeth Golden; 7, Fannie McFeron; was coached by Gale Stains.
101, Dudley Brandenburg; 161, Kathryn
and will talk on "College Patriotism."
lcgy,
Dr.
Cuff
indicated.
The
third
production,
"Pursuit."
was
serving many years as regents of tils' Frank Phipps sustained a broken neck
Other instructors have indicated last, but by no means* least. It was Dr A- L Crabbc, of George Peabody
O
Institution.'
'
! and played through part of the game
that they will complete the list of their followed with breathless interest and Collefce, will have the final address
Senator Perry was scheduled to ap- unaware that he had received a cracked
I
selections
and notify the students to- much mirth by the audience, and .nay! and ilis subJect will be "The Allurepear on the chapel program this morn- vertebra. For many weeks afterward he
1
day and tomorrow. All students hav- be accurately said to have "made a' ment of H1&her Education." Dr. H. L.
ing ,but notified Dr. Donovan yester- was forced to wear a plaster cast and
J ing charge of classes have been asked hit" with all present. As for the act- Donovan. of Eastern, will act as toastday that he was unable to attend so, -&ter have weights strung from his
I to attend the regular faculty meeting ing, it augurs well for future produc-' master.
neck
no meeting was held at the regular
to prevent permanent deformaThe
-at 4 o'clock Monday afternoon.
tion sof the Little Theater Club. The
Eastern orchestra will be preschapel hour. Senator Perry's subject; ti°n of the spine,
Program By Artists Enthusias- ] ent and nas
O
■
p
players: Hope Hinkle, Margery Hierarranged a program for
was to have been "The General Ashlpps is one of three brothers who
tically Received By Large
onymus, Harold Hieronymus, and John the occasion. Members of this organlnow attend the university. Jack, the
sembly."
Audience
Masters.
The coaches were Marv zation are Eunice Dunn, Sara Tanner,
On Saturday the Board of Regents youngest, was a member of the AshArnold
and
Jack Bayer.
Edith Denton, Louise Lowry, Agnes
will hold a meeting, and among other land team which last year won the
VARIED PROGRAM GIVEN
Combs, Emily Land, Sara Land, Irene
national
championship.
All
three
of
the
O
things will consider the employment
In the last issue of the "Balunce
Taylor, Ray Wright, Hallie Henry.
• of a line coach to assist "Turkey" brothers play football and all are
The
year's
lyceum
course,
sponsored
.
sheet,"
a magazine devoted to comMiss Jane Campbell is director.
members
of
the
Sigma
Alpha
Epsilon
Hughes this fall. Dr. H. L. Donovan
by the school, under the direction of mercial work, there appeared an arArrangements for plates at the banhas indicated that he will recommend fraternity.
the lyceum committee, reached its cul- tide telling of the work which Prof,
quet may be made at the business ofFrank Phipps, former University* of
mlnation when the last and feature! A. J. Lawrence, head of the commeice
fice or at the headquarters at the conKentucky star and assistant freshman
number, the Farner-Steindel Duo, was department, has done at Eastern. The
vention.
coach, for the position, and it is beThe Little Theater Club, campus
heard in the Madison Hi auditorium; article also stated that Professor Lawlieved that the board will accept his
Large Attendance Expected
on Wednesday evening, April 3. One I rence is Interested in state work in dramaUc organization, will entertain
y recommendation.
Indications
were that attendance at
with
a
dance
to
be
held
Saturday
evenof the largest crowds to ever attend commercial education and this year is
O
this year's meeting of the K. E., A.
ing
at
the
gymnasium,
at
8
o'clock.
Stating that "mass disease" was I an affair of this kind at Eastern en- chairman of that department of the
would exceed that of any previous
largely under scientific control, and thusiastically received the various | Kentucky Educational Association. He All members of the faculty and stuyear. Membership in the organization
dent
body
are
invited.
.
that the present menace to health lies numbers, calling the artists back time Is in charge of the program to be given
The Little Theater Club dances are has constantly Increased until at-presin those maladies which come about j after time for encores.
always among the best attended func. ent more than 12,000 teachers and
slowly and attack the vital organs, Dr.' Mr. Steindel's numbers, played on a during the convent
school officials are members. Dean
Irvln Abell, of Louisville, in an address j cello famous for its quality, were truly
Among the papers which wUl be tions. 0f the soclal season and a larS°
Kampus Kolumnist Komments at the chapel hour Wednesday urged' inspiring, and gave many in the audl- given at the meeting arranged by Mr. number is expected to attend. This Taylor, head of the College of Education at the University of Kentucky, is
On Kafeteria Kitchen
students to take as much care of their j ence a taste of true greatness. With Lawrence are "The Technique of organization has sponsored two dances
president.
earlier
in
the'
year,
and
at
the
last
bodies as they do of their autonomies, a marvelous technique, and yet a Teaching Typewriting," by D. D. Les-. _
L
>.
' meeting
HEARS BAND PRACTICE President H. L. Donovan introduced wealth of deep feeling behind It, he is senberry,
41 i.
Faculty Members on Program •
ofm ™
Pittsburgh;
"Improve-,.
. a committee was. appointed
"I'l*""1*"
1 0 ma k
ar
Several members of Eastern's facment
of
the
Commericial
Curriculum
'
,
f
™^™*ts
'or
a
dance
to
the
speaker
as
one
cf
the
most
noted
|
indeed
an
artist.
No, can't say that my spring fever
the
ff'f ^^ date- ulty are on the program for general
tis any better. If anything it Is worse, of Kentucky's citizens, and welcomed j Miss Farnef has a voice of raree in the High School." by H. G. Shields. I J? e*? *
quality, and a delightful way of pre ■ of the University of Chicogo; "The: P" *> °« »P«*ial chapel meeting In or sectional meetings. A- J. Lawrence,
' cause we have had more spring since him to Richmond and Eastern.
the gym Friday evening it was neces- head of the commerce department, Is vDr. Abell is an able speaker as wefl sentlng her songs. That these songs j Commercial Curriculum Construction
the last time I saw you. Was Just
sary to set Saturday night as the date. chairman of the commercial section
looking around a few days ago to see as a surgeon, and for an hour held were truly appreciated was attested by • thru Job Analysis," by B. F. Kyker,
The dance will be subscriptional, it and has charge of the program in that
what I might find. In my wanderings his audience spellbound as he recount- j the applause that greeted each num- Berea College; "Some Problems in was announced.
Advertisements of department. Dr. Donovan and Dr. H.
I stopped by Mr. Jones office. He has ed mans' romantic fight against dls- ber, the last group being especially' Kentucky for Business Research," J. the dance have been prominently dls.
E. Cooper are scheduled for appearj W. Martin, of the Unlversit yor Kena right nice little place over there and ease. He pointed out that within a well received.
played on the campus and an ad ap- ances on several of the programs. W.
Altogether this final lyceum number tucky; "Discussion of the State TypeI some good lookin girls what work for few centuries the span of life had been
pears in this issue of the Progress.
C. Jones, principal of the Normal
I
doubled,
and
urged
his
audience
as
the
was
a splendid entertainment and an .writing Contests and RecommcndaHim. While I was over there he was
School,
and R. A. Edwards, superintenshowin me some certificates that some future teachers of Kentucky to teach artistlc triumph for the distinguished tlons for Next Year," R. L. Montgom- of the outstanding organizations on
dent
of
the training school, are also
performers.
Much'
of
the
success
of
ery,
of
Paducah.
their
students
to
safeguard
their
the campus, sponsoring work of both
of the penmanship students were recarded, on sectional programs.
health.
Communicable
diseases,
statthe
musical
ensemble
was
due
to
Since
its
establishment
a
few
years
a social and educational nature.
( beivlng.
Those big ones with a bit
O
improvements on the campus certainly
of ribbon under a big gold seal down ed Dr. Abell, are largely under con- the wonderful piano accompaniments ago the commerce department at East- i
VI.I MINI VISITS EASTERN
added to the beauty of Eastern.
In one corner were to be awarded to trol, but those diseases which develop played by Miss Margaret Farr, a ern has attained a remarkable growth
»
and now offers complete instruction in
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Coates of DeMr. Coates is a native of Tennessee
. those that could write good.
Then slowly and permanently cripple the pianist of unusual ability.
vital
organs
still
constitute
a
menace
The
latter
part
of
the
program,
parall
departments
of
commercial
work.;
troit
were visitors on the campus April and Mrs. Coates is from Harlan county.
> \ there were some smaller certificates
ticularly the ensemble numbers, seem- Sigma Tau Pi, of which Mr. Lawrence'5th. This was their first visit her,e They said that there were very few
for those that had improved some, but to the nation's health.
A capacity crowd was present at the ed to be especially enjoyed by the au- is faculty sponsor ,is composed of stu- for four years. They remarked about students here at present who were here
I ' ryjt enough to get one of the big ones.
meeting.
dlence.
dents in this department, and is one the changes here and stated that the in '25.
IV
(Continued on Page 6)

L.T.C. PRESENTS
ONE-ACT PLAYS

PHIPPS SIGNED
AS LINE COACH

DUO IS LAST ON
LYCEUM SERIES

Prof. A. J. Lawrence
In "Balance Sheet"

Little Theater Dance
I s Saturday Evening

Noted Surgeon
Speaks At Chapel

PROWLER FOR
PENMANSHIP

J
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THE EASTERN PROGRESS

Page Two
The Eastern Progress

We Like It

sibly printed on regular news-1 can offer. The school and the dents. Although-strict admission annual hftve t**11 requested .to nay
print, would be practical and ef-IQpen Forum are to be cOngratu- requirements are doubtless neces- f" ^f™'L"M?" .^i™61* m&y bt,
■ •''ft
it
it
made to Robert Smith, Susan Helm, or
fect economies in publication, lated upon securing such an ex- sary, it is to be hoped that adher- ^^ McKlnney.
This of course is one of the poli- hibit.
ence to rule will not be so rigid It ^ expected that the Milestone will
cies which must be worked out
~"" "
as to work undue hardship upon be ready much earlier than usual this
by the staff and class members/ A An°tner word a™ut the K. E. any students so well known as to|vear- and w11' be th| largest in the
Other problems, too, would A- l ,s not lo° Iate l,° Jou»' nor make
.
presentation' of student hlstory of the sch00^ Students who
,r jj wish to have one reserved should see
lo mak e
ans to
tend
doubtless arise from time to time.
f
, «*e "W cards unnecessary, or
0 P
! Mary Arnold, sales manager, at an
in
Dtu nts wno
la
De
who Pplan
to beAs to the value of a good mg.
8- Students
f
" to
"i alumni who have always b 1' early date as only a few extra copies
paper to any college there'is no\.*** teachers are to°. ™eI1 ™ar<: welcome at such affairs. A rule will be available, due to the heavy
-■*- ,and
.and the progress, which °/.the advantages which member- ^ inflexible as to permit of no advance sale.
doubt
-ocollege publications have mac e ship offers to make a repetition variation is seldom a good one.
of
them
necessary.
April
17o
Have
you
read
the ads carefully?
during the past few years is in20 is the date.
ANNUAL MATERIAL IN
dication of the fact that the true
Material for the Milestone has been
importance of journalism is being
/
arranged
and submitted to the publish- DON'T BE A WALLFLOWER
Qr
Resumption of the Friday
ers, and proofs of the material are exeverywhere recognized. Eastern
LEARN TO DANCE

More than gratifying to the
Progress - have been the many
complimentary remarks which
have been made within the last
Entered as second-class matter at two weeks in regard to the recent
Richmond postoffice.
spring number, which from many
standpoints eclipsed all previous
Member of
efforts on the part of those reKentucky Intercollegiate Press
sponsible . for the publication of
Association
the
school paper.
■
EDITORIAL STAFF
Ofttimes it is difficult for the
Robert K Salyers
Edltor-ln-chlet members of a staff to obtain tanFred Dial
News Bdltor
gible evidence that they are
Mary Alice Salyers
Feature Bdltor
pleasing
or displeasing the readSusan Helm
Society Bdltor
ers
of
their
paper, and the ProgMary Boxley
Chapel Editor
For Lessons
Minnie Lynn Evans
Clubs Editor ress has at all times invited any
c_u _J »L. -._L ! ' h studen,s furnishing the music cording to David McKlnney, business
Ruth Boxley
Exchange Editor comments, favorable or unfavor- remiss in this. field,
CALL
ANNE
ENRIGHT
and the estab- seems to have met with a hearty manager. All students and organizaPHONE 402
BUSINESS STAFF
lishment of a journalism class response.on the part of the stu- tlons wno owe for Pictures In the
David McKlnney
Business Manager able, on the part of the students.
Cy Green
Advertising Manager It has received some, Lut not looms as a necessity. The Progenough, of both kinds, and would ress sincerely hopes and believes
REPORTERS
Clarissa Hicks
like to get more. Comment, ex- that within the next year definite]
Lucy Montjoy
pression of opinion, is what we steps will be made in this direcSarah Tanner
want, and favorable or unfavor- tion.
Edith Goldman
o—
able, we like it.
Stella Ward
The Campus Philosopher Says'
One other thing. It is often
Lucille Derrick
Alma Florence
impossible for those responsible! Qne thing leads to another,
Ruth Fraser
for obtaining news to obtain com-. Someone has remarked that the
plete information on everything game of love is one that is not
that happens on the campus. If1 cai[ec] on acc0Unt of darknessTHE PROGRESS PLATFORM
students would cooperate by anc] a coach ancj referee are su-'
FOR EASTERN
dropping in the window of the perfluous—and clinches are not
Beautfy the campus.
Better sidewalks to and across the
Progress office a note containing jarred—nor are strangle-holds
campus.
any news of interest it would helpj taDOO
But—one side usually
A stadium In the natural bowl back
a
lot.
Need
we
say.
too,
that,
j
—and
players often become
w ns
of the gymnasium.
the Letter Box is always open forj expert—and every season is open
A new gymnasium
jive us season—and so on.
expression of opinion.
More student Jobs.
Student government.
all the news.
Extension of extra-curricular activWhich remindsjus that everyWe like it.
ities.
one has his own problems, an idea
Journalism
well expressed in the rhyme:
Welcome, Regents
For even fleas have other fleas
In an editorial some weeks ago Upon their backs to bite 'em.
It is not often that students the Eastern Progress discussed
And these in turn have smaller
and faculty at Eastern are pre- the ^situation in regard to student
fleas,
sented the opportunity of meeting publications which exists at EastAnd so ad infinitum.
the members of the Board of Re- ern and recommended the estabgents, the body on which so much lishment of a journalism departSome cynic in referring to the
of the well-being of the school ment, or at least a class, as the fond evening partings in front of
depends, and with the members remedy for the difficulties which Burnam hall said cruelly that
of which few students are ac- arise in connection with publish- "love may be blind, but Miss
quainted. The men who com- ing a satisfactory school paper Roberts ain't."
pose this board are distinguished under the present system. DeepThe recent art exhibit has procitizens, occupy responsible posi- ly gratifying to the editors is the
tions which require much time interest which has been taken in vided to Eastern students and
and effort. That they have seen this matter, as evidenced by the faculty as well as town people an
fit to come to Eastern for the pur- many comments which have been opportunity to see the work or i
pose of meeting the members ol made recently concerning this stu- many of the foremost American
artists. One does not need to be
the school community seems espe- ation.
cially gratifying.
As fai as we can ascertain, a connoisseur to enjoy them, for,
The Progress hastens to wel- there seems to be no question as they are such that even a novice
come these men who have ren- to the advisability of such a step; may experience delight in viewing I
dered great service to the school j commenl seems ma;nly to jnvoIve them. Exhibits of this type proand the commonwealth by serv- questions
nt,p«;n^ 0f method and policy vide opportunities for cultural
ing as members of this board; in which should be pursued if such and educational growth, furnish1
behalf of the student body it ex- a class is established. Since in one of the most valuable sources
presses appreciation, pledges fu- the editorial mentioned hertofore, of intellectual growth a college
ture cooperation in behalf of a no specific recommendations we're
constantly growing Eastern, pre- made, the Progress hastens to
dicts constant improvement under make such suggestions as would
the wise administration of these seem advisable in light of the exmen.
perience which the members of
Welcome, Regents!
the staff have had in the field.
o
Without doubt, the first step
Congratulations
should be the change to a weekly,
RICHMOND, KY.
The recent establishment of a since within the next year or so
DEPARTMENT STORE
ESTABLISHED 189.}
any
paper
issued
less
often
than
remote control radio station at the
ITS THE HEEL THAT MAKES SILK HOSIERY! — SEE OUR CHIC NEW HEELS—SPRING ASSORTMENT
University of Kentucky seems to once per week will lose standing
the Progress to constitute a for- in the K. I. P. A. The paper
ward step in the development of should be published under the
education in Kentucky.
By auspices of the journalism class,
means of this arrangement with but with the positions otftjie staff
In Newest High Colors
'WHAS the vast amount of edu- open to any students' whose excational information and talent to perience and interest in the work
be found at the university and in would justify their appointment;
The Seasons Newest Styles
the blue grass region is made in this way those working on the
A Remarkable'Showing!
available to radio audiences paper would receive due credit
Coats for sport wear or formal occasions
for their efforts, which is not
Every dress sparkles with individualeverywhere.
in soft finish cashmeres in new beiges
ity and value and charm!
Heavy
now
the
case,
and
the
paper
The immediate popularity
flat
crepes!
Filmy
chiffon!
Block
and broadcloth, especially smart in
which the programs radiocast would constantly be supplied
and Festival prints!
from this station have attained with an abundance of well writblack. You must see them!
demonstrates clearly the interest ten material, the scarcity of
which Kentuckians everywhere which at the present time throws
manifest in their educational insti- the brunt of the writing upon a
Jacket Frocks,
tutions and the popularity thus very few.
Another
great
advantage
of
obtained cannot help but add to
Ensembles,
the momentum of the campaign the class would be the fact that
for better schools and school sys- from year to year there would be
Dinner
tems in the state which undoubt- a supply of staff material and a
Dresses,,
IN OUR college section
continuity
which
is
now
lacking;
edly needs an aroused interest ir
are coats for young
Evening
women who are alive to
this field more than in any other. under the present system it is necDresses,
u
all
the
doings
of
these
It seems to demonstrate that edu- essary to completely reorganize
wonderful
times
and
who
cation, like business, must and each fall. The work of publi"Summer
demand that their
Frocks,
will utilize to the fullest the ad- cation could be subdivided, and
For
Sizes
clothes be interpretive.
regularity,
of
system
so
essential
Youthful
vantages for growth which modfor the
Perfection of fit as well
Printed
Figures!
Miss, rto a good paper, would be proas perfect styling is asern science and invention offer.
Frocks.
Women
sured
any
woman,
reThe Eastern Progress congrat- vided.
and Matron
gardless of size or age.
As to the size of the paper, we
ulates the University of Kentucky
upon the establishment of the believe that for the weekly a four
station and upon the. splendid page, seven column paper, a little
programs which it has arranged. longer than the present size, pos-

Published by the students of Eastern
Kentucky State Teachers College and
Normal School, Richmond, Kentucky.

Spring

Silk Dresses
Wash Dresses
Silk Hosiery
Rayon Underwear
Men's Suits
Shoes, Hats
Ties, &c.
Very respt

Hamilton Brothers

V. ELDER

summer Coats

DRESSES

$14.75

$24.75

\

7
f.

^
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Social & Personal
NOTE: Social items, particularly
those concerning out of the oralnary occasions, will be appreciated
Drop them in the window of the
Progress office or see Susan Helm,
Society Editor.

TWINS ENTERTAINED
Mary Alice and James R. Salyers
delightfully entertained with a twin
birthday party at their home in Goodloe Apartments Saturday evening.
Three tables of bridge were played
after which delicious refreshments of
cake, ice cream and "ginger bread
twins" were served. The individual
cakes for each set of twins were artistically decorated with pink candles
and a pair of miniature twins bearing
the individual likenesses of those present.
The guests who enjoyed this exclusive party were Misses Olivia and Evelyn Higginbotham, Mary and Ruth
Boxley. Effie and Hettie Hughes, and
Messrs. John and James Osborne.

¥0

Show To Be Held
For Loan Fund
A picture which Is said to be one
of the best of the year will be presented to Eastern students when on
rhursday evening, April 25, "Allaa
Jimmy Valentine," featuring wniiam
Haines, will be shown In the gymnasium. The picture, which is brought
here under the auspices of the Open
Forum, Is adapted from one ot O.
Henry's most famous short stories.
In addition to the picture, the orchestra is preparing some special
music and there will be a presentation
of mountain ballads by Robert Davis,
noted ballad singer. According to the
members of the Open Forum committee it Is planned to make this one ol
the outstanding entertainments of the
year.
A small admission will be charged
and the proceeds will go to the student
loan fund.

Eastern Art Exhibit
Creates Big Interest

Training School
NOTE: This column is devoted to
the literary efforts of students In
the Training School. All contributions should be submitted at the
Progress office.
SONG OF SPRING
The March wind Is blowing fiercely,
The birds are Jumping briskly.
The hyacinths are peeping thru the
melting snow.
The apple blossoms and lilacs will
soon be in bloom.
The sliver brook Is on the boom,
The purple violets and white violets
are blooming on the bank.
Dreaming and waiting, but it is here
at last,
The gorgeous spring.
BESSIE LEER
Seventh Grade

Page Three
CHAPEL IN

was done due to a request by members
of the student body, and If attendance
During the past week chapel has warrants It the practice will be
been held in the gymnasium.
This tinued. Dr. Donovan indicated.

The art exhibit which has been on
display in the Roark building at Eastern Kentucky State Teachers Collego
for more than a week has attracted a
large amount of attention not only
from the student body but from many
persons from Richmond and other
towns.
Sunday afternoon from 2 to 5 o'clock
a special showing was held for persons from the town and surrounding
towns who might not have teen able
to set this group of original oil paintings from the American Museum of
Art. A constant stream of persons
went thru the gallery all afternoon,
those hi charge said.
In addition to large numbers of persons from Richmond several groups
from Frankfort, Lancaster and Irvine
motored over to see the paintings. It
Is said by those responsible for bringing the exhibit to Eastern that it has
probably caused more interest than
any previous exhibit held here.
O
Have you read the ads carefully?

SPRING IS COMING
Spring Is almost here, hurray!
It's the time for fun and play.
Miss Kitty Martin has returned to
It's the time when flowers show chelr
her room in Burnam Hall after being
heads
in the Pattie A. Clay Infirmary for
While during winter they seemed dead.
about ten days. She was operated on
The
sun which was hazy Is shining
for appendicitis, but is Improving so
water on me,' 'said Mr. Man.
brightly,
rapidly that she will be back in schojl
The school orchestra presented its
"I didn't splash any water on you.
In a short while.
first program of the semester Tuesday And everything is growing sprightly.
"You
did." said Mr. Man.
Miss Rozella Dunn, of Dry Ridge, was morning. This organization Is led by The trees are budding out,
T
did
not, the car did," said Mr.
the guest of Miss Ruth Ramsey last Miss Jane Campbell of the music de- I'm sure there can be no doubt
Mud-Puddle.
That spring Is coming fast.
week end.
partment and Is open to all students
"Well, that's the same as you doing
Miss Mildred Weaver spent Sunday interested In music.
JOHN. ORR STEWART. Jr.,
It," said Mr. Man.
with her father in Baxter, Ky.
Seventh Grade
Wednesday's program, entitled "A
"Oh, let's not argue about it, let's
Mr. and Mrs. Cronley Broaddus, Mr. Symposium," Included several speakers
be good friends."
and Mrs. Earl Broaddus and sons were who discussed the K. E. A. and who
MR. MAN AND MR. MUD HOLE
"All right, one good turn deserves
Sunday gusets' of Miss Hazel Broaddus.
One bright summer day Mr. Man
pointed out to the students the Imanother,
as the native said when the
Miss Judith Johnston spent last
portance of becoming members of this sat down by a shady tree near the lion turned him over."
week end in Lancaster with Miss Shirorganization. Those who addressed road to rest. As he sat there he began
"That's right, pull some Jokes, pull
ley Denny.
the assembly were Dr. H. E. Cooper, to think what a very nice day It was. me out of this hole."
Miss Virginia Han Hoose spent last
Dr. C .A. Keith, R. R. Richards, Ruth "This is a day to live for," he said.
"Wait till I get a bucket." said Mr.
week end at her home in Frankfort.
He noticed a very large mud-puddle
Man. He started running, and when
Still water runs, deep. This has been Praser, Robert Smith and R. K. Salin the middle of the road. He^sald,
he got to the house he was completely
proved recently by the enrollment in yers. Dr. H. L. Donovan jnti-oduced
"How
are you, Mr. Mud Puddle?"
out of breath. He got the bucket and
school of Mrs. Oscar' Graham. Oscar the speakers.
"Very fl—," Mr. Mud Puddle's reply started running back. He got there
A new type of program was introput one over that time.
was cut off by a big touring car com- and Mr. Mud-Puddle said:
Miss Gertrude Richardson spent last duced Thursday at the assembly hour.
"Take me home with you."
week end with her aunt, Mrs. A. C. Any student who had something to ing along. Its front left wheel hit
right in the middle of Mr. Mud-PudDaniel, in Kingston.
"All right," said Mr. Mar..
say was invited to use one minute to
Mr. Estill Lucas, of Cincinnati, was speak to the audience on any subject dle. A shower of water came down
When they got home they could not
the guest of Miss Hazel Wesley dur- Many students responded, among them upon Mr. Man.
decide how they could stay with each
"Now, see what you have done!'' others always. Finally Mr. Mud-Puding a part of last week
Fred Dial, Calloway Taulbee, Otis
shouted
Mr. Man at Mr. Mud-Puddle. dle said:
Misses Margaret Candy and Betty Amis, Oscar Graham, Ray Wright and
"Excuse me," said Mr. Mud-Puddle
Salmon were in their respective homes others. Among the subjects discussed
"I have a fine, good, dandy Idea."
very humbly.
in Middlesboro last week end.
"What?" said Mr. Man.
were the change of place of holding
"You are good for nothing," said Mr.
Miss Hazel Calico spent a part of
"Well, go and get a wash tub."
chapel to the gym and the Friday Man.
last week end with Miss Clara Calico
The man went and got a wash tub
night games. It Is hoped that these
at Hamilton. College, Lexington.
"But I am," said Mr. Mud-Puddle.
"Now wash yourself with me."
programs may become a regular fea"What, then?" said Mr. Man.
Misses Grace and Minnie Humphrey,
Mr. Man did and they lived very
ture and that many more students will
Margaret Ray and Nell Pelphrey were
T make the road hard for travelers," happily ever after.
take part.
in their respective homes in Lancaster
said Mr. Mud-Puddle.
EUGENE KEITH,
Friday morning all the girls enterlast week end.
'Well, you had better not splash any
Sixth Grade
Miss Fannie McPerron had as guest ing for the spring term met In the
chapel and were addressed by Dr.
last week end Miss Ruth McFerron.
Dr.
Miss Elizabeth Highfield spent last Donovan and Dean Roberts.
week end in Pericho, Ky.
Keith, dean of men, talked to the men
Miss Verlan Skidmore had as guest students in the gymnasium.
last week end Miss Sarah Griffin.
The program Monday morning was
Miss Beryl Kenney was at her home devoted largely to announcements, and
in Augusta, Ky„ last week ena.
it Is planned to make this first proMiss Beatrice Carpenter spent last gram of each week a time for anweek end with her sister in Lexington. nouncg and planning the week's wovk.
Miss Mabel Tolbert was the guest of A committee from the fourth grade in
Miss .Violette Tolbert last week end.
the Training School requested stuMisses Willena Wesley, Susan Gabdents in the college to coopeiate with
by, Vivian Starns, Allyne Amater, and
this grade in its project by keeping
Lorraine Winfrey spent last week end
off
the flower beds in the rear of the
at their homes in Lexington.
That Establish
Roark
building. Dr. Donovcn also
Miss Delia Gregory spent last week
urged students to make plans to atJ. C. Penney Co. as the
end with relatives in Richmond.
Miss May Broughton was the guest tend the special Friday night assemStyle Headquarters
of Miss Daisy Broughton last week end. bly and meet the members of the
for Young Men
Miss Margaret Cobb was in her home board of regents.
O
in Norwood; O., last week end.
HELP ! HELP!
Miss Ellis Rayburn spent last week
The Eastern Progress welcomes any
end in Winchester.
Miss Katherine Miracle spent last suggestions on the part of students or
faculty members. Help make your
week end with her brother in Berea.
Miss Bessie O'Dell was in Pineville paper a better one by cooperating with
Extra Panta to Match $5.00.
last week.
the staff.
Misses Sarah and Emily Land were
O
at their home in Cynthiana last week
Jtut the sort ol IUIU that fit Into
Have you read the ads carefully?
the scheme ol things lor the Young
end.'" "**
Man who is anxious to look his
Miss Zelma Hillard was in Versailles home in Ashland last week end.
beat New and unusual patterns in
Miss Etta Lutes was In Beattyvllle
last week end.
•mart, youthlul styles that fire
Miss Maude S. Bowen spent last last week end.
J°« Jj* assurance ol being wellMiss Emily Peele spent last week
week end in Slade, Ky.
Miss Fannie Mae Castle was at her end at her home In Nicholasvllle.
Ask to ace the "Dorset"

GYM

This is worth $2 to you
Read Every Word
You Can Now Afford to
Own a Shaeffer Life-^
time Pen
A pen that is guaranteed for life, with
unequalled writing qualities and never
a seconds worry about expense or repairs or new parts.
We will make you a liberal allowance
nrr, T2SSL 0,d pen on the Purchase of a SHAEFFER LIFETIME PEN.
It
makes no difference what make your old
pen is or what it's state of health may
be we will make you a trade in value
according to the schedule printed below.
52.00 for Old
$1.75 for Old
$1.50 for Old
$1.25 .for Old

Pen on $10.00 Shaeffer
Pen on $ 8.75 Shaeffer
Pen on $ 8.50 Shaeffer
Pen on $7.50 Shaeffer

Perry's Drug Store
The Rexall Store
RICHMOND,

KENTUCKY.

MODERN DRY CLEANERS
Odorless Dry Cleaning
HERMON HORTON, Agent

One Dav Service
Phone 434

~
East Main St.
Richmond, Kentucky.

J C PENNEY C@
RICHMOND. KY.

Spring Suits

r'»

Printed or Plain

$19-75

wm
'.I .MM' ■

1.90
Thia is an offering of particular interest. Frocks in the smart new prints —
frocks in the smart new "high" colors—
all fashioned according to the Spring
mode for youthfulness and animation
Important from' the value-viewpoint,
tool

Our Style Under for Sprit*
EXPERT REPAIRING

For Women u Misses :: Juniors

WE PUT NEW LIFE IN OLD SHOES

RICHARDSON'S SHOE SERVICE

"The Headliner"

Daytime Hours

OF QUALITY & PROMPT SERVICE

Is at the Top of Its Clan for Style,
Service and All-Around Value

Need Simple Shoes

JOHN OSBORN Agent
ROOM 133 MEMORIAL HALL
SOUTH 2ND. ST.

STANIFER BUILDING

RICHMOND, KY.

CANFIELD TAXI
PHONE 700
Closed Cars—Careful and courteous drivers.
'<

■ „ ».'j.„: - A jjiSiaia. N_ )JLi*ii*£«--Ma&n£.:j

A raw-edge, snapbrim fedora of quality felt, hand•omely finished. The right
lines and correct dimensions
for the Young Man for
Spring.
»

In the Season's
Newest Shades
These colorfawah yoor
choice: Elk Tan, Pearl
Grey, Cedar Brewn, Nickel
Grey.

*2,98

It is no longer good taste to
choosfi fancy shoes for street
wear.
Our new Spring models
chum with the sports mode.

/

$3.98
$5.90
<--

Our Shoe. Department boasts
many new arrivals from Shoe
Styldom. All the new leathers
and shades. Many clever styles.

I

■:,T-
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lished before committing onesself to it
Shampooing with Castile soap dissolved In hot water is beneficial for the
NOTE: This column will contain hair Infected with dandruff as is also
In each issue an Interview with a a hot oil shampoo, which may be taken
Richmond beauty specialist.
at almost any good beauty shop. FreUNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY
quent shampooing Is not bad for the
Dr. Carl Van Doren, editor-in-chief
hair, the frequency usually depending
GEORGETOWN COLLEGE
of the Literary Guild and associate
HINTS ON HAIR
on "individual needs of different people.
Gaul's
masterpiece
in
melody,
Joan
professor In English literature at CoDandruff is perhaps the greatest, and Brushing the hair often Is one of the
lumbia University, has been secured to of Arc, was presented by the George- yet the commonest menace to the
best treatments for dandruff, as Is
deliver the commencement address to town Choral Club In the college chapel beauty of the hair. It Is easily prealso
massaging the scalp vigorously
graduating class at the university, it Thursday night. The cantata which vented, and usually comes as the reduring the shampoo.
was
directed
by
C.
Frederick
Bonawitz,
was learned yesterday .
sult of carelessness. Therefore, there
A few words of warning — beware
Dr. Van Doren, who was formerly head of the music department at the Is no excuse for anyone who has it, cheap so-called hair-restorers which
editor of The Nation and The Century college, brought two noted soloists be- when a little care and trouble will although improving the looks of the
Magazine, is one of the foremost lit- fore the large audience that attended eliminate It.
hair temporarily, are liable to turn It
erary critics, writers, editors and edu- the presentation
Dandruff, it has been proved, is almost any color on exposure to air
Mrs. Grey Galnes, of Frankfort, gave
cators In the country. He is author of
a magnificent interpretation of Joan, caused by a germ, and is carried and light. This applies also to hair
such books as "The Life of Thomas telling in song and story of the French chiefly bp combs and hats. Think of dyes, and other cheap preparations
Love Peacock;" "Contemporary Amerimaid's patriotism and sacrifice. Mr. this, young seeker after beauty, the •which claim to beautify the hair
can Novelists," "James Branch Cabell," William Layne Viclc, tenor, of Louis- next time you start to borrow some- "overnight" as it were. Keep your hair
and others, and has done valuable ville, was at his best in portraying the one's comb, or wear your roommate's clean, well-brushed and free from
new spring hat. Like an avalanche, dandruff, and the beauty will take
work as a translator.
part of Phillip, Joan's lover.
The eminent critic is probably best Ben Bewley and Homer Combs, bari- this affliction may be started by the care of itself.
known to the laymen as one of the tones, members of the College Glee tiniest of things, yet once started, beO
HOME EC CLUB PLANS PLAK
advisory board of the Literary Gu. Club, were also presented In solo parts. comes Increasingly difficult to check.
There are numerous preparations on
The Home Economics Club has unwhich each month selects what It con- The personnel of the Choral Club inthe market which claim to cure or at der way plans for a play entitled 'Dolsiders the most outstanding book ap- cludes:
pearing on the market. In the guise Soprano—Louise Athey, Mildred El- least decrease dandruff, and many of lars and Cents," to be presented Wedof literary selector for the public, Dr. lis, Vaudle Ellison, Ruby Callahan, Ai- them are very good. Care should be nesday evening, May 1. The cast InVan Doren has done remarkable work mee Louise Burris, Maurine McBeath, taken In selecting one, however, and cludes Gale Starnes. Dorothy Holin directing the public to the cream Nannie Lee Vaughan, Elizabeth Owen, Its reliability should be definitely estab- brook, Mrs. Coslow, Marie Armstrong,
Mrs. M. B. Adams, Mrs. T. E. Cochran
Bob Davis, Fannie Castle, Julia Goodof current literature.
very successful in his efforts, since paster, Chester Alexander, Beatrice
and Miss Ford.
Representatives from more than 50 Alto—Esther Knox, Mary Louise Of- he was able not only to secure splen- Carpenter and Elizabeth Kinney. The
colleges and universities thruout the futt, Mary Ellen Cook, Hazel Settles, did financial encouragement, but also direction is In charge of Mrs. Mary
to make a host of new friends for Florence Crump.
United States have been in attendance and Miss Emma Browning.
at the seventh annual Institute of Tenor—Frank Casebier, Glenn Vasel, this institution which he believes will
O
prove to be sincere supporters of AsCALLED HOME
Registrars which has been in session Dick Walters and Prof. Jones.
Baritone—Orla O'Neal and Jack Lov- bury in the future.
Misses Emma Lou and Ernie Lee
at the university since Monday. Th
ette.
On
the
trip
Mr.
Lovejoy
was
priviRice
were called home Monday on ac_
last meeting will be held this alter
Several others from the church leged to meet with the three Asbury count of the serious Illness of their
noon.
choirs in Georgetown assisted the clubs In Los Angeles, Denver and Chi- mother. The Progress extends best
The program for the week consisted
Choral Club.
cago. At Los Angeles the club gave wishes for a speedy recovery.
of a series of five lectures by each ol
the following: President Frank L Announcement Is made that Miss a banquet, at which sixty Asburians
McVey, Dr. Floyd #. Reeves, Ezra L Martha Tull, of Middlesboro, Ken- were present, Including many of the
outstanding holiness leaders of the
Qillls, and C. C. Ross, all of the uni- tucky, has been secured as an InstrucState.
Ten prospective students
versity. Courses were conducted In tor for the summer session of the coltor Asbury were brought In by the
classroom manner and were Open to lege.
various pastors, of whom several are
anyone interested in this kind of work
$1.00 Size Listerine
89c
Miss Tull Is a graduate of Ouachita well known Asbury Alumni. During
50c Palm Olive Shampoo ^
39c
The program for Friday's session College, Arkadelphla, Arkansas, and
50c
Size
Listerine
39c
the course of the trip, although very
50c Palm Olive Face Creams
39c
will receive her master degree In Eng- much confined to purely business Inter25c
Size
Listerine
19c
was as follows:
. —
50c Woodbury's Face Cream
39c
The Human Touch In Administra- lish from Peabody Teachers College ests, the business manager had profit,
25c
Listerine
Tooth
Paste
19c
25c Woodbury's Face Cream
19c
50c Ipana Tooth Paste -_.
39c
In June of this year.
tion, by Ezra L. Gillls, at 9 a. m.
able visits with Mrs. Macklem, who
25c Woodbury's Facial Soap
19c
In addition to teaching freshman gave the campus cement road and
Unit Costs In Higher Education, by
50c
Pepsodent
Tooth
Paste
39c
$1.00 Coty's Face Powder
89c
English In Georgetown, Miss Tull will walks, and with Mrs. Glide, after whom
50c Pebeco Tooth Paste
42c
Floyd, W .Reeves, at 10 a. m.
R5c Ponds Face Creams Jars
59c
25c
Packers
Tar
Soap
19c
The Alumni, by Frank L McVey, a alos be dean' of women.
Glide Hall is named.
35c Ponds Cream
.29c
While
In
Ouachita
College
Miss
Tull
11 a m.
25c Ponds Cream Tubes
19c
It Is an Interesting fact, and one
Special Application of Statistics and was head of student government, and
deserving
attention,
that
upon
the
ocGraphics to the Problems of the Reg after graduation she was engaged at casion of Mr. Lovejoy's visit to the.
Central College, Arkansas, as assistant
lstrar, by C. C. Ross, 2 p.m.
University of Southern California, an
to the dean of women.
institution of 15,000 students, the
KENTUCKY WESLEYAN COLLEGE
Dean of the School of Divinity made
ASBURY
COLLEGE
Coach Van Winkle's fighting Panthe statement that in his estimation
From
every
possible
standpoint
the
thers have started the spring football
the Asbury students were among the
drill with the usual enthusiasm and recent trip of Mr. Lovejoy, Asbury best In the enrollment and that he
College business manager, to the Papep that characterize their playing.
cific Coast, was a valuable and worth- wished we might send fifty more out
The large squad of men that answerwhile enterprise. Mr. Lovejoy was there like them.
ed the call to practice have been working hard In this pre-season training
which Is so very essential to a strong,
HEADQUARTERS
STYLE
well-formed team In the fall. Coach
Van Winkle faces a hard task, that of
welding together an efficient grid machine to uphold the schedule of
Cawgrrtf—"~i O* WILSON BROTHERS Habcrdaahtry
games carded for this fall. Several
valuable men are lost thru graduation,
Thrift is as important as any subject in your curriculum .... and at Lerman's you
but the roster of the varsity will be
receive a thorough course in money-saving. Buy here and help pay your way through
supplemented by some good men from
the frosh ranks. Eight games havJ
school with the savings.'
already been scheduled and one date
is still open. Considering everything.
"Rip" and his Panthers will have a
hard row to hoe but with that Indomitable spirit that refuses to admit defeat it can be predicted that the coming football season at Wesleyan will be
crowded with plenty of action and the
Bonnie suits with that air of
team will deport Itself creditably.
Spring has kissed the beaucollegdom which stamps the

K. I. P. A. News

"help out a little."
Marley was a student at Kentucky
Wesleyan last fall. Especially Is he
well known In athletic circles as he
held down one of the halfback positions on the frosh team here.

Beauty Hints

PHOTOGRAPHS

6 Application Photos
for $1.00

THE M«GAUGHEY STUDIO

COMPLIMENT YOUR SKIN TONES
WITH THE NEW GORDON
STOCKINGS

This is the latest rule of fashion to-day.
Call and See Our Line.

, OWEN McKEE

Eastern Students are always Welcomed

STOCKTON'S DRUG STORE

Every Student Should Appreciate the
Value of Being Weil-Dressed

—especially at Lexman's Savings
Spring Dresses for
the College Miss

L. E. Marley, former Kentucky
Wasleyan student, assumed the role of
a hero recently when he, together with
two companions worked Incessantly for
two days helping women and children
to safety from the flood-stricken town
of Ozark, Ala, where he now resides
Marly and his companions were the
first one to reach the town with a boat
after the disastrous rains thruout the
south last week, and they labored
faithfully until everyone had been removed from danger. He very humbi
stated that all he did was to try to

tiful fabrics and patterns in
these dainty frocks ... gay
printed crepes . ; . flat
crepes . . . georgettes . . .
and a heap of rollicking
sports costumes for the
daily program.

wearer as a post-graduate in
the art of dressing well.
Single and double breasted
suits which sing of spring.
Blues, tans, browns, with
many variations.

$^.98

$

DR. RUSSELL L TODD

J.OU CAN DEPEND ON OUR SHIRTS
—for fit, for style tightness. Wilson Brothers make
them. They pre-shrink the collars,- taper the waists,
rthem exact sleeve length. We see that you get
right size for you. You'll appreciate all that.

DENTIST
Phone 7*„,

$050
50

Richmond, Ky.

2 ,

and $2.00 to $VOO

Phones: Office 536, Bes. 83i

J. W. COBB

'

Ladles' Work A Specialty
Work Called far and Delivered

OSBORNE BROS. Agents
I** street

Richmond, X*

A

*

$10

15 19

harmonColors which don't obtrude .
ious shadings with any outfit.
PHOENIX - - with LEHIGH — 4-point
slenderizing $1.50 with plain or $1.98
black heel—
heel

T

A

1

18.95

. Pretty Footwear
Shoes are at the top these days in attractiveness. Pumps ... sandals . . . cut-outs
. . . black or light shades. .

$2.98 to $4.98

Lerman Brothers

LEEDS & EDWARDS CLO. CO.
Second Street

When the chill of evening sets in you'll welcome
a pretty wrap like these. Kashas . . . poiretI chines,.. broadcloths. Gray, tan, black ... with
delightful blendings in the fur decorations.

Hosiery for Mademoiselle

Fancy Imported 'Ktnbiefi
30c
73C
#1*00

THE TAILOR
FOR
Cleanln*, Steam Prearinf, Alterations of an Kinds

$$1Q.50

SPRING COATS
*
*

PHYSICIAN
Beoond Street

$0.85

°Many with two pairs of trousers

DR. h B. FLOYD

Phone 401

Spring Suits for
Mr. Collegiate

Richmond, Kentucky

Next to Ky. Utilities Co.
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FORMER TREASURER

Advice to Lovelorn Lindsley To Speak
At Chemistry Meet
by
MRS. MARGERY MIX
the world's lowest paid woman
writer
NOTE: It Is the purpose of this
column to give advice and assistance
to all those In the Eastern student
body or faculty who hate problems
(particularly those of the heart)
which are in need of solution. Address letters to Mrs. Margery Mix,
care Eastern Progress.
Dear Mrs. Mix:
I am a new student here (male) and
wish to meet some NICE young ladies
I have been carefully reared, and
taught to wait for a proper introduction before making overtures to one ol
the opposite sex.
My dilemma is tnis—the second day
after I came, as I stood in line at the
cafeteria ,a girl stepped on my foot
saying "O—pardon me!" I believe hei
to have been quite pretty, tho I merely
gave her a dignified bow—however, a
little later the same thing occurred
/again so pointedly that it seemed more
than an accident.
Yesterday in chapel an even more
exciting thing occurred—the same girl
(who is quite plump and healthy looking), sat down, by mistake, on my lap
—instead of on the next seat. Imagine my embarrassment, as it was
several seconds before she discovered
her mistake. I felt so sorry for her
too, as the thoughtless young folk*
around seemed to see nothing but
humor in the situation. Again I was
so confused I could only bow as she
offered profuse apologies.
' What ought I to have done? Do
you think her actions Indicate that she
Is trying to get acquainted with me?
> Mrs. Mix, do you think she is the
kind of a girl it would Le all right for
me to associate with?
—High-minded but Heart-hungry.
Dear H. M. B. H. H.:
There is nothing the matter with
you except that you are 45 1-2 years
or so behind the times. You seem to
need special attention from SOME
one—as you are evidently blind, deal
and dumb a good deal of the time
Tftie next time you see that girl OBEY
THAT IMPULSE—unless you are so
far gone that you never even have
them any more.
—M. M.
My Dear Mrs. Mix:
I am a young girl of tender age (24)
i^nd have an earnest desire to fall In
love, with an eye to'marriage, but just
cannot find my Ideal Man.
Each time I THINK I have found
tnim, some little act or word sends my
castle tumbling around my ears.
Early this semester I quite fell for the
Editor of the Progress, but my dream
was shattered when I one day saw him
smoking a pipe! I have heard tobacco is bad for the heart, and also on
the parlor curtains.
Next I entertained a secret yearning
for the President of the Little Theatei
Club * • • but alas! I beheld him
standing with a girl on the Library
steps ,and he was Chucking Her Under the Chin! I could adore the Milestone Editor—for a short while I allowed myself to hope I had found the
Perfect Mim—but I am informed on
good authority that he CHEWS Gum!!
Do you think it is worth while for
•me to pursue my search for the Man
of My Dreams? Where, oh where can
he be found?
^*
—Yearning.
In Heaven, my poor dear child—you
are not looking for a Man—and It
there are any Angels attending Eastern this term the Registrar has not
gotten their names and addresses as
yet.I am sorry, but there is no help
(or you—if you have already tried and
found wanting three such sterling
young men you are indeed hard to
please.
—M. M.
;
Dear Mrs. Mix:
I have just entered Eastern. 1
signed up for classes as advised by
those who registered me, without
knowing anything about my teachers.
Nothing was said to me about taking
Hand-writing—But yesterday I saw
i-^such a handsome young Blond, and
was told he was the teacher In that
coure. Don't you think I write a bad
enough hand to justify my taking
Hand-writing? Don't you think the
vDean would let me If he knew how
'I really feel about It?
My roommate too wants to nuke a
change. She is taking English In the
'College—but wants to Uku it In Normal School, instead. She hasn't found
out the number of the course, but It Is
,the one taught by that young, goodlooking, dark-haired Professor who
teaches so much Shakespeare—she
adores Shakespeare .
—Sweet Young Thing.
P.S.—What does my hand-writing indicate?
4 .Dear Child, you handwriting shows
that you are of a very changeable disposition, and hardly know your own
'mind as yet. But^ I am not the one
> consult in this" crisis—Dean Homei

.
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Dr. L. C. Lindsey, Instructor In
chemistry at Eastern, will speak before
the, Kentucky section of the American
Chemistry Association at a meeting to
be held in the physics room at the
University of Kentucky Tuesday, April
16, at 4 o'clock. He will talk on "Industrial Chemical Microscopy."
Dr. Lindsiey secured his doctor's degree at Cornell University and graduated from William and Mary with the
A.B. degree. Soon after his graduation at the latter school he became
principal of high and grammar schools
in cities and rural sections in Virginia, which positions he occupied ten
years before eatering the graduate
school at Cornell. He had been head
of the department of chemistry at
William and Mary and Marshall Colleges, respectively, and each summer
has taught In the summer school at
Columbia University. He has also
done extensive research work for industrial concerns and museums and
recently published a book on chemistry.
Dr. Lindsley came to Eastern at the

AITKEN W. DARNELL

Aitken W. Darnell, business manager
of the Kentucky Wesleyan Undercurrent, was treasurer of the Kentucky
Intercollegiate Press Association during
the past year.
Darnell has been interested in journalism for several years and in addition to his work on the paper is manager of the Kentucky Wesleyan Job
beginning of the second semester. He Print.
and Mrs. Lindsey have an apartment
at the home of Mrs. R. C. H. Covington on Lancaster avenue.
O

Page Five

Eastern Member,
of Oratorical Assn.
Eastern has Just become a member
of the Eastern ' Kentucky Oratorical
Association which is composed "of
Georgetown College, Berea College, Asbury College^tod Eastern State Teachers College. This organization has
been in existence for several years and
is very much alive. Each year an
elimination contest is held by the
schools belonging to the Association
and the winners in these local contests
represent their respective schools In
the state contest. .
pi) Monday morning, April 15, at
7:00 o'clock the local contest will be
held in the chapel room of the University building. The boys taking
part in the contest are: J. B. Runyon,
Curtis, Demaree, Silvers, and A. Smith.
The girls to be In the contest are:
Mary Evelyn Allen and Gladys Moore.
Two medais will be given for the
local winners—one for the winning boy
and one for the girl. Medals are also
given for the state winners.
The state contest is to be held at
Eastern this year. The date has not
been set yet, but It will probably be
in the last week of this month or
the first week in May.
-O-

APPOINTMENT BUREAU
LOAN FUND CHECK IS
GIVEN TQl>RESIDENT FOR EASTERN STUDENTS

Library Whispers
Seen, heard and suspected In the
library.
The most popular author in the library at night seems to be "Noyes"
(not Lord Alfred, however).
We should like to remind the library I
public that the place for meal tickets,;
love letters and lesson plans is NOT in
the library book you have Just returned—especially if you have forgotten
the name of the book and are vague
as to its color. Remember, folks,
there are only 30,000 such volumes in
the library.
Heat could often dispensed with
in the library (especially the magazine
room) If a way could be found to
utilize the warm glances that pass
from eye to eye and table to table.
Not only does the library urge the
students to "Reid Moore," but it tenderly "Fosters' 'all types of learning.
. We would also gently remind the
new students that when the librarian
says "What do you want?" a good
deal of breath could be saved by coming to the point immediately Instead
of saying "I want a book" as the librarian knows by experience that you
do not expect either a sandwich or an
ice cream cone.
—O
ALUMNUS IN SOUTH CAROLINA
Thomas C. Yager ,who graduated at
Eastern in 1927, is head of the woodworking department in the senior high
school at Columbia, S. C, according to
word received by friends here recently. In his letter Mr. Yager requested
that the Eastern Progress be sent him
that he might not lose touch with the
school.
O
The advertisers make the Progress
possible by their support. Make their
ads the basis for your shopping list.
«
E. Cooper is the man you want. Just
a word to you and your chum—don't
put too much affection or dependence
on these young Instructors—they have
such .a way of getting married on you
about mid-semester—thus taking all
the Joy out of life for that term.
—M. M.

The treasurer of the Open Forum
Committee handed this week to President Donovan a check for three hundred twenty-five dollars which represents the amount of money raised for
the student loan fund by the studentc
of the institution during the first semester.
The students contributed a dollar
which they earned or saved. W. T. Sistrunk Company, of Lexington, contributed twenty-five dollars as a result of
a challenge to the student body tha'.
60 per cent of the numter enroled
contribute dollars. The contribution is
much appreciated by the students.
O

Letter Box
"I may not agree with a word that
you say, but I will defend to the
death your right to say It".—
Voltaire.
NOTE: It Is the purpose of this
column to reflect opinion by publishing letters written to the editor
on subjects of general interest. The
Progress does not necessarily concur with opinions expressed herein. Names must be signed but will
be withheld If desired. Address Editor Eastern Progress, Roark Bldg.

Some weeks ago all seniors and certificate people were requested to register with the Bureau of Appointments
before April 10 in order that the department might have a complete list
before the meeting of the K. E. A.
Dr. L. C. Kennamer is in charge of
this department which is designed to
serve students of Eastern who wish to
secure positions. Last Tuesday a list of
positions open was posted and all students interested were advised to arrange for interviews in regard to them.
Through this bureau the school plans
to furnish a service In line with its
policy of taking care of its graduates
and certificate holders who intend to
become teachers.
The offices of the Bureau of Appointments are located in Room 27,
Administration Building.
O
"I am going on a tear," said the
patch as it was adjusted on the seat
of the boy's trousers.

"Known For Our Low Prices"
EAST MAIN STREET
BELOW THE OPERA HOUSE

You Will Find Here
Priritzesg and Birchof Coats, LeVine and Royal Dresses,
(iossard Corsettes, Silk Underwear and Hosiery, Parasols,
Hats—also beautiful styles for Easter and wonderful values.

JUST ARRIVED
A NEW LINE OF DRESSES
.75 and $7.95

A new lot of those 85c Wash Dresses.
Our New Spring Suits at $12.75 and
$17.50 are in they are snappy.
Give us a call. We have just what
you want.

THE PEOPLE'S STORE
*

Main Street

EASTERN TEACHERS COLLEGE
FACULTY AND STUDENTS
WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE AND WELCOME
AN OPPORTUNITY TO SHO>V YOU

Shoes and Hosiery
Men's Furnishings and Hats
RICE AND ARNOLD

EXCLUSIVE BUT
Richmond, Ky.,
April 6, 1929
Dr. H. L. Donovan, President,
Eastern State Teachers College,
Richmond, Ky.
Dear Sir:
At the last meeting of the senior
class a motion was passed by a unanimous vote that the class express by
a letter Its approval and appreciation
of the splendid chapel programs which
it has been enjoying.
The class feels that such programs
as we have been having are very much
worth while. We assure you that you
may depend on us to lend our si.
to such a worthy cause.
Sincerely yours,
SENIOR CLASS
R. R. Richards, Presideni
Mollie Brooks, Secretary
O
The doctor answered the phone.
Turning to his wife, he said, "Quick,
■get my satchel. The man says he
can't live without me!"
"Just a minute,' 'said his wife, who
had picked up the extension. "That
call is for our daughter.
—Kentucky Kernel

The Students Hang-out
WE GIVE SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS.
ALSO ARE BEHIND THE SCHOOL IN EVERY
WAY.

Soper Bldg.

•USHINS FASHION SHOP
NOT EXPENSIVE,

SALE

Spring Coats
Y'»Wl

$9.75 .. $14.75
$24.75
New Styles i
New Fabrics

THE PARKETTE

t

Go to B, E. BELUE COMPANY

•v.

Every new version of this season's mode—coats for formal
and informal occasions—in soft finish cashmeres, smart
tweeds and twills, lustrous satins, moires and sheens—in
new shades of tan and gray, as well as navy and black.
Featuring a variety of new designing details such as collars
and cuffs trimmed with summer fur; unusual sport pleats,
individual stitchings, belted models.
All that's new and
smart in coat-fashioning is represented in this marvelous
collection.
Sizes for Juniors, Misses and Matrons.
Every Coat Full Lined With Guaranteed Silk
Come early and avoid disappointment.
Get first pick
while the selection is at its best

BYBEE SHOE HOSPITAL

250 BRAND NEW SPRING DRESSES

ALL KINDS OF HIGH GRADE SHOE
REBUlLDmG

FLAT CREPE,

-.,

i

i i

i

,

•

GEORGETTES.
ALL SIZES.

NEWEST

m

STUDENTS' PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
Cor. Second & Water Streets.

SATINS,
STYLES.

Richmond, Ky.

$7.00 and $9.85

*
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KY. NET STARS
ARE HONORED
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I
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ATHENS, TEX,, SCHOOL WINS NATIONAL COURT TITLE!

MAROONS TO
PLAY WESTERN

Netmen Make Good Showing At
National High School
Meet

Eastern Nine To Meet Hilltoppers Aw Bowling:
Green

JOHNSON IS ALL-AMERICAN

PLAY TWO .GAME SERIES

Although both Kentucky representatives In the National High School
Basketball Tournament were eliminated In the meet last week at the University of Chicago, they gave good accounts of themselvesr and lor the
second consecutive year a Kentucky
player received a position on the AiiAmerican team.
Heath, the "unknown" school lrom
the western part of the state, wadea
Into their first game and won uj iht
wide margin of 18 points. Tiity ditw
a bye for the second dey and did OOl
play. On the third day they met their
defeat at the hand of Jcnu, La., by
a two-point margin, but only alter
they had put up a game fight.
The Ashland boys, national chumpions of last year, started off with a
very poor showing and were able to
take their first game by only a t*oAthens high school at Athens, Tex'., captured the national interscholastic basketball championship at the
point margin, but the next day found
University of Chicago by defeating Classens high school of Oklahoma City, Okla., in an elimination tournathem playing a much stronger game
ment comprised of 40 teams. Photo shows the Athens quintet; snapped after the final game.
to win by a larger margin. The third
Courtesy Central Press
day found them facing a bunch of
six-footers from down Texas way.
yesterday.
TRAINING CAMP TALK onels only five hits.
The Athens boys were able to take the
Joe McCarthy and his Chicago CubThe Detroit Tigers are on their way
Ashland boys Into camp by a twowere many miles nearer home today, north with a disastrous training seapoint margin to go on and win the After weeks of experimenting and taking a day's rest before tackling the son behind them. They wound up the
shifting his players, due to injuries or Kansas City Blues in the first of a
national championship.
southern trip yesterday by taking anEllis Johnson, star guard of the lack of condition, Manager Connie three game series tomorrow.
other pasting from Pittsburgh 10 to 6.
Ashland team and picked as All- Mack has about decided upon his team
The Boston Red Sox returned home
The Cincinnati Reds have ben
American guard last year, was award- with which to open the season. The balked the last three days in .her ef- today with only a series between them
ed the same honors again this year.| team is expected to be nearly down to forts to play exhibiting games, twice and the Braves and the opening of the
the limit of players next week.
Johnson is probably one of the best
by rain and once by cold. Ihey will re- Regular season.
The nearer they get to home and the
high school players that has ever been
turn to Cincinnati tonignt from InCaptain Pie Traynor is going to play
start of the major league season the
developed in the state. Allen of Ash- better the Yankees look. They did dianapolis.
third base for the Pirates In today's
land and McElya of Heath also re- some of their real big time hitting I With George Grant and Walter M.l- exhibition game with the Crlckasaws to
ceived honorable mention from many against the Birmingham Barons yes- ler scheduled to do the pitching the see If his defective hip is Improved.
of the Chicago sports writers, and the terday.
Cleveland Indians are playing a two Bush consented to let him try it.
latter youth scored the most points Grady Adkins is ready to go and game series with Birmingham today
The Washington Nationals were on
made by any player in the meet ii Manager Lena Blackburne of the and tomorrow.
their own back yard today to show the
a single game, managing to hit the White Sox is glad. Adkins went against
A home run by a rookie outfielder, home folks some of the power that
hoop for 20 points In Health's tint the Louisville club yesterday and in Tom Jenkins, clinched a victory for the made them the sensation of the spring
nine innings pitched allowed the Col- St. Louis Browns over the Tulsa team exhibition games. -,
gUme. Courtesy Associated Press

To Succeed Houghton

Coach Hembree and sixteen or his
Maroon baseball men left yesterday for
Bowling Green, where they will me
Coach Diddle's Hilltoppers^today lr
the first game of a two-game scries
the second game being played tomorrow.
The Maroons have been work'-'
every day since their opening gam-,
last Friday and expect to be in much
better condition when they trot or. the1
field this afternoon. The starting'
hvrnp for today will-be something
i puzzler and will not be definite'
known until game time. It is very!
likely that Staton will be called in
Former Vice President Charles G.
from short to pitch the first game.1 Dawcs has been selected by PresiIf so, Waldrop may be shifted fromj dent Hoover as ambassador to
third to short with one of some two' Great Britain, succeeding Alanson
or three men filling in at third. In
B. Kcughtcn, according to Washcase Staton doesn't start the- same: ington dispatches. Dawes was defrom the pitcher's slab It Is likely that
clared acceptable by the British
the infield will be the same as iastl government and he will take up his
week.
duties at an early date.
Hatter, the chap that whiffed,
Courtesy Central Press
twenty-three of the thlrty-thrse men
to face him in the opening gam*, will did not meet last year. But the spring *•
be on the mound for the second game. before they came here for a two-game
Although Hatter was a little wild series and split even on wins anti
last week he was effective aplenty losses. The Maroons hope to do even
when It was necessary.
better this time and come home with
The Maroons and the Western lads two victories to their credit.

It Will Pay You to See
These New Prints
'»■

so charmingly low-priced
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PROWLER

FLOWER GARDENS
Much is being said about the shrubbery which is being set out o..
campus, but few of us are aware ol
Deer Darter:
the flower gardens. On almost any
beautiful
day you may see Miss h
I will anser yore letter, I dident git
erts
and
Miss
Wlngo with shovels and
it last week, Old Tobe got his leg broke
hoes
digging
up
flower beds. The jonan yore pa aint had time to go to the
county seat to git the mail but tother ] quils and hyacinths In Miss Burrier's
day he borrered Ike Jones ole ,jray ! ilower garden have already bloomed.
This garden was planned by the inmare and rode to town.
You said in yore letter you wuz tak- terior decoration class under the diin 16 1-2 college airs me an yore pa rection of Miss Burrier. Miss Sullifiggered an figgered and finally made van's and Miss Gibson's garden is also
out 16 airs that college folks used but progressing nicely. Miss Macllvanis
to save our life we couldnt flgger flower garden, back of Burnam hall, 1.
whut that 1-2 wuz. Yore pa said may- seldom seen, but it is beautiful Just
be it was not wearin yore dress only the same.
Perhaps the most interesting garden
half as short as some o them sassiety
folks and 1-2 as long as some others, on the campus is that which is being
just 1-2 way betwixt and between. It planned by the fourth grade in the
shore did hurt mine an Pa's fee!ins training school. The aim of the projcose you knoe how we allus felt about ect is to help beautify the campus.
stylish folks an people who put on all These children are making borders
kinds o airs.
along the walks back of Roark. In
Yore Aunt Samanthy has been to the center of the circle there is to be
see us an it shore wuz interestin to a bird bath, surrounded by flowers.
hear about her trip to Louisville—I Bird houses will be put up and are
guess I tol you she went thar to tistify already built. Let's do all we can to
in a lawsuit. While she was in the help these children by keeping paper
hotel a darky named Porter ask her and (rash off their plots.
if she wanted to ride a alligator upO
stairs an she pintly told him she warnt
WE'RE SORRY
Thru an unavoidable error several
havin no dealins with alligators an she
would Jes as soon.walk. You know names were omitted from the list of
how cranky yofe AUht Samanthy Is.
advertisers published in the last issue
Wal I guess I'd better close an help' of the Progress. They were People's
Pa milk an feed the chickens. Nowj Store, Gloriette Beauty Shop, John
you be keerful and stay out 0 them! Cobb, tailor, Modern Dry Cleaners, all
city suckers' auttymobiles cose you re-i of which firms are .regular advertisers.
member how they done little Nell in In this issue an advertisement of
the story books. You can pull off yore Hamilton Brothers appears for the
■ .
underwear the last of April ef the first time.
weather stays purty.
O
Simple Mathematics
—Yore Ma.
4
Darkeys
,
O
3 Dollars
Dean of Women:
Nice girls
2 Bones
•,
shouldn't hold a man's hand.
1 Cop
Modern Girl: Oh, yes. Nowadays■
a nice girl has to.
10 Days.
—Cullowhee Yodel
—Marshall Parthenon

U. K. Has Remote . Campus Flirt Gets
Control Studio Letter From Home

(Continued from Page 1)
Guess it is not a bad idea for the boys
and girls to have penmanship, cause
when they want to write their friend,
The University of Kentucky inauI would say, well, they can do a nice
gurated
on Monday, April 1. a remote
Job of it. Then I hear that the president is threatening to require the control radio station, connected by a
faculty to take penmanship, especially special leased wire with WHAS, operIf many more announcements come to ated by the Courier-Journal and Louhim that he cant read, I wish he would. isville Times at Louisville. The first
I don't believe all these teachers know program opened with an organ solo,
how to make the alphebet, cause so "U. K. Alma Mater," played by Elmer
many times I find a mark on my papers Sulzer, and President Frank L. McVoy
that I hand in that should be an "A", spoke on "Radio Greetings from the
but doncha know they go and leave University."
According to the Kentucky Kirn. 1
one side of the "A" and make an "P"
student
publication at Kentucky, proout of it. Thats pure ignorance on
grams
will
be broadcast from the exsome ones part and I can't see that its
on my part. Any way they have been tension station at noon five days each
doln a pretty good Job of It over there week, between 12:45 and 1:00 o'clock.
in their penmanship classes and maybe Three of these days. Monday, Wednesthe teachers of the future will know day and Friday, will be used by the
somethin about how to make letters. College of Agriculture; on Tuesday the
Then it pays. Some schools cant't be radiocast will be talks by Dr.' W. D
had by a teacher that hasn't had pen- Funkhouser, head of the Department
manship and some will pay as much of Zoology, and other departments will
as twenty-five dollars more on the be heard on Thursdays. The program
on Wednesday nights, between the
month to those that have had penman,
hours of 10 and 11 o'clock, will be deship.
voted to music by the University band
Was lookin our kitchen over a few
glee clubs and orchestra.
days ago. You should go down there
By means of this special arrangesome time and see that place.
You
ment the educational and musical talgo down to the Cafe every day for ent of the University is made available
your three regulars but don't appear to the radio audience. A feature of the
much concerned about how its fixed first week's program was a talk by
up for you. Thats one of the most Coach Harry Gamage on football.
modern kitchens you will find anyO
where. Wllh their potato peeler, pota.
Now is the time for all Progres
to masher, bread cutter, meat sllcer and readers to make a careful survey c
any number of other labor savin conthe advertisements. It pays big divi
traptions one needs to wonder little dends.
■
how they are able to feed some fifteen
or sixteen hundred boys and girls over little somethin about it. Anyway the
there every day. Then the Cafe Is speakers were all supposed to speak
one of the cleanest to be found any- on the K. E. A. and the benefits dewhere with the special screens made rived from belongin and attendln same.
for the windows and doors. Say, you You would be surprised if I were to
might take more care with the screen tell you that some of those young men
doors.
Then I went out In the back admonished—is that the right word?—
yard. Doncha know they will soon you about not belongin and right then
have the back yard lookin better than they didn't belong. But Its the truth.
the front. Noticed a little flower gar- Anyway you should go to the K. E. A.
den back there. Some one told me that next week, they say.
one of the "young" ladies of the hall
Did you know we have a first class
does her daily dozen, more or less, In boys' band now. Heard 'em over at
that garden. Then with a little more the University Bulldln here a few nltes
work on their drive way back there the ago. You see the president has been
back will look better than the front, given permission to take over and supas Is so often the case, with people port the boys' band that was sponsored
even.
•.
by the Exchange Club here in town.
They had a sort* funny kind of a Now we have a real school, a band and
chapel here a few days ago. Called it everything., Those boys are goln to
a symposium. Now thats a nasty sort play every now and then, and you will
of a word to pull on a fellow. They enjoy hearin them. Prom here on out
didn't stump me tho, cause I went into they will be a vital part of the school
conference with Noah and he told me a
—The Prowler.

$9.90
Here's the Dress You've Wanted for
Party or for Campus Wear
Exquisite new print frocks in glorious one-piece,
two-piece and ensemble styles in the most apaproved Fifth Avenue modes. Gorgeous flowerprinted georgettes are especially emphasized.
But there are many others in delightful floral,
geometric, and modernistic designs. A frock for
every occasion, in fact, at a generous saving.

Hats, too
$1.98 and $2.98
Delightful new spring styles—radiant tans,
blues, greens, and reds In harmony with the gay
tplrit of spring. You'll be surprised to find what
a marvelously beautiful hat you can buy here
for so little money.

8otd6>rrutKo

Elks Bldg., Cor. 2nd and Main

GLORIETTE BEAUTY SHOP
LELA SPEAKS, Manager.

All Kinds of Beauty Culture .'J*
Permanent Waving
DJXIE HOTEL
PHONE 921
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY.

H. M. WHITTINGT0N

Don't Forget the

JEWELER

Little Theatre Club Dance

V
■

Gym Saturday Night

Richmond, Ky.

8 o'clock

•

"Gifts That Last"
,

Phone 756

-

West Main St ,

■-.-:
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